
The Village of Weston
Council Meeting Minutes
May 03, 2021

Council Meeting was called to order by Mayor, Jeremy Schroeder at 6:00PM, followed by the
Pledge of Allegiance.  A roll call of the present council members was then taken: Mrs. Ashley
Patel, Mr. Dean Babcock, Mr. Dave Dewitt, and Mr. Rick Easterwood. A motion to excuse
Mr. Shad Kendall was made by Mr. Easterwood, seconded by Mr. Babcock; Approved
unanimously.   Mayor noted that Ms. Diane Hillier has resigned as of May 1, 2021. A motion
to approve the April 19, 2021 council meeting minutes as written was made by Mr.
Easterwood, seconded by Mr. Babcock; Approved unanimously.

Old Business
Ordinance 2021-3, to accept Brown Lane as a dedicated street, received a final reading. A
motion for passage of Ordinance 2021-3 was made by Mr. Babcock, seconded by Mrs.
Patel; Approved unanimously.

Resolution 2021-2, approving acceptance of UAN computer, received a final reading. A
motion for passage of Resolution 2021-2 was made by Mr. Easterwood, seconded by Mr.
Babcock; Approved unanimously.

Reports
Mayor: Got some feedback from Porky’s, last year we allowed the administrator to put up
barricades to restrict parking for the outdoor dining. Mayor was asking to allow this again
until September 22nd with the stipulation of no alcohol outside. A motion to approve the
parking restriction/barricades for Porky’s outdoor dining was made by Mr. Easterwood,
seconded by Mrs. Patel; Approved unanimously. Disc golf committee met for the second
time last week for final hole placement, and will meet again Wednesday at 6:30pm for a run
through and landscaping plan.  Will take final proposal to the rec board to approve the
course design and move forward to work with maintenance and volunteers to place the holes
and work on pads and trees later.  Tentative first meeting for the historical project will be May
25th.

Fiscal Officer/Administrative: Stephanie notified council she will be on vacation in June
and will miss both June council meetings.

Administrator/Maintenance: Not in attendance.  The guard rail has not been fixed yet,
Stephanie will follow up tomorrow on the status of repair due to the urgency.  Guard rails are
covered under our insurance but the at fault party is responsible for the damages, insurance
is working on contacting Progressive.  NWWSD is still working on finishing up the project on
Main Street, there are markings on Cherry for some paving work.  There was a sinkhole on
Sandridge that has been fixed.

Zoning Inspector: Gave Stephanie a list of weed/grass complaints, will go out again on
Friday.  Got a note from a Sycamore Street resident regarding trash flying in the farm field,
unable to get back there and also cannot see what property it is actually coming from and
this will probably be an ongoing complaint.  Ken believes he may know the culprit but wants
to verify.  Ken also notified everyone he will not be at the next council meeting.

Mr. Dewitt brought up some discussion on the solar fields, and was curious if the solar
company is asking for our approval to go into the power siting board.  A question was asked
if the workers will be staying at the jobsite and creating a compound, there is concern for
people living in the fields and that there may be some undesirables.  Mr. Easterwood shared
that it is in the township, not the village and thought they would be staying local.  Mr. Dewitt
shared we need to be prepared and may possibly need more sheriff patrol.  Stephanie will
reach out to the solar company to get these questions answered.

Committee Reports
Planning Commission/Variance Hearing: 13720 Silver Street resident (Joshua McCarley) is
requesting to replace and move the fence to 66’ from the south side of the property line
leaving 11’ from pavement.  Objections from neighbor Mr. Damron was noted, yet the
measurements he objected to were incorrect and noted as well.  All present voted for the
variance.  20825 Sycamore Street resident is requesting a variance for an addition, all
present voted for the variance.  Discussions were had concerning sidewalks mandated for
new construction and guidelines for repairs that need to be made.  Placing further sidewalk
discussion for next meeting (May).



Upcoming Meetings: Streets meeting has been moved to 5/11 at 6PM, Finance 5/10 at
5PM, Rec Board 5/12 at 6:30PM, Cemetery 5/13 at 6PM.

Approval of Expenditures
Council reviewed bills paid and warrants to be issued dated 4/20/2021 to 5/3/2021 totalling
$27,076.16.  A motion to approve was made by Mr. Easterwood, seconded by Mr. Dewitt;
Approved unanimously.

Miscellaneous Business
Diane Hillier has resigned effective 5/1/21, council will choose a candidate by 5/30/21.
Flyers will be posted about the open seat with a May 14th deadline to express interest.

Council reviewed the notice from the division of liquor control regarding objections to renewal
of liquor permits.  There were no objections to the businesses that hold a permit (Marathon,
Porky’s, Weston Market, and Redneck Willy’s). A motion was made to approve the renewal
of liquor permits by Mr. Dewitt, seconded by Mr. Babcock; Approved - 4, Opposed - 0,
Abstained - 1, Mrs. Patel.

Rec Board requested approval for a line chalker, with shipping it puts them over the $500
spending threshold. A motion to approve the line chalker purchase from Beacon Athletics
($574.20) was made by Mrs. Patel, seconded by Mr. Babcock; Approved unanimously.
There is also an issue with purchasing the grant picnic tables from Uline due to a supply
issue.  Only two items can be purchased each day causing the price of the picnic tables to
go up and doubling shipping costs, causing  the new total to be $424.92 over the P.O. that is
currently out for the picnic tables.  Council referred this back to the rec board to make sure it
fits in their budget.

Citizens and Visitors
Rob Myerholtz, Keith Leady, Jigar Patel (virtual)

Jigar Patel wanted to thank Jeremy W for cleaning up the glass mess from the accident
mentioned at the last council meeting.

Rob Myerholtz was in attendance to express interest in the open council seat.  Also shared
was that he received a very cryptic email from the rec board for a bid with no deadline or
specs for the shirts.  Mr. Myerholtz shared that everyone that bids should have the same
specs and those need to go out in February (example would be to get a price for 50 and a
price for 100), he shared frustration because 3G was the first to offer a price.  Mayor made
note that we need to keep in mind that this is just a board of volunteers.

Keith Leady inquired about the timeline for K&K to do the brick repair because Andy Halleck
is looking at getting a quote to fix the sides of his building.  There is a concern for waiting to
get the brick work done.

The meeting was adjourned at 6:45PM.

_______________________________
Jeremy Schroeder, Mayor

_______________________________
Stephanie Monts, Clerk


